Tanguay Tangle.

Lyric by
Blanche Merrill.

Music by
Leo Edwards.

Moderato.

Oh don't you hear that band,
Oh when you hear this tune,
I love the tune you see,
Cause it was named for
You find that pretty
grand,
soon,
You're jiggling funny jigs,
You're wiggling funny
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me, it thrills me with a chill, it
wigs. your feet they start to swing, in

chills me with a thrill, i'd like to float on every
to a high-land fling, and then you spring a buck and

note, up to the land of "can't keep still"
ing, and as you wing your wing you sing.

chorus.

let me dance oh let me let me prance, i want to
hear my feet go pit-ter pat-ter pat-ter pat.  Hear them ratt-le with a  

rat-tat rat-tat  Don't want to stop,  nev-er nev-er  

want to stop.  'Cause it's the Tan-guay Tan-gle and of  

course you know.  That's the rea-son Eva loves it so.  Oh
Say
Can't you see it's the
star
Span-gle Tangle And like the
flag I keep a-waving, my feet keep mis-behav-ing While I'm
do-ing this tangled Tangle.